
Recommendations on the war veterans’ rights protection

Recommendations of civil society experts, provided in working groups at the National Council for
the Recovery of Ukraine

1. Recommendations regarding the actions of the government during the war in certain
sectors to achieve the victory of Ukraine.

Since 2014, people who resisted the Russian aggression have acquired the right to a veteran
status, even before the end of military service. The need to resist the large-scale aggression of the
Russian Federation, the processes of mobilization and conscription of reservists increased the
number of people who today have the status of both a veteran and a military serviceman, because
the vast majority of veterans are once again defending Ukraine with weapons in their hands. And
those who joined the defense of Ukraine after February 24, 2022, also received the right to veteran
status. Therefore, unresolved problems of servicemen have a negative impact on veterans and vice
versa. The priorities for the recovery of Ukraine should include:

- development of mechanisms for granting statuses for all participants in the defense of
Ukraine (especially volunteers who stood up for the defense of the state, but did not have time to
join the forces due to injury/death) in order to express public respect for veterans and further
develop effective social protection programs. Such mechanisms should include a clear legal
procedure for implementation, a transparent and controlled mechanism for submitting documents
(using electronic services) and the possibility of monitoring the process and decision-making
deadlines. Each of the statuses should contribute to distinguishing the contribution of individuals to
the victory of Ukraine, distinguishing the contribution of veterans who defended independence and
sovereignty with weapons in their hands.

- development of mechanisms for providing primary support for veterans, in particular
persons with disabilities and family members of the deceased (provision of primary rehabilitation,
psychological support, primary material support, reduction of bureaucratic requirements for
obtaining status and payments).

- implementation of an information policy aimed at specialists who contribute to ensuring the
reintegration of veterans, in particular, training, conducting briefings, developing roadmaps for the
provision of services for doctors, psychologists, lawyers of free legal aid, workers of social
protection agencies, etc.

To solve veterans' problems related to military service, the Ministry of Defense in cooperation
with the Ministry of Veterans has to:

- ensure a proper mobilization procedure, develop effective methods of preventing and
countering violations;

- establish oversight of the proper procedure for conducting intensive military training for
those mobilized before engaging in hostilities;

- to develop an effective mechanism of interaction with citizens, normalizing the work of
hotlines and creating a single coordination center for accepting and further monitoring the
consideration of complaints and appeals of servicemen and their family members;

- to regulate the social and legal protection of servicemen (veterans) who were released from
captivity by establishing additional vacations after their return, settling the issue of further
performance of combat missions directly in the collision areas etc;



2. Recommendations for the restoration of Ukraine after the end of the war (for the period
until 2025).

At this stage, state authorities should publish a holistic and systemic strategy and vision for
the modernization of the system of state support for veterans for public discussion.

It is required to:
- to conduct an audit of the priority needs of veterans (in the sphere of housing, employment,

medical services, etc.) for the formation of sufficient budget support;
- at the legislative level, it is necessary to update the system of state support for veterans

taking into account age, economic activity, interests and priorities. State support for veterans should
ensure that the individual needs of different veterans are met and variably take into account the
special needs of people with disabilities due to war, family members of the dead who need time to
recover after a loss, etc. Adoption of the updated Law to modernize the system of state support for
veterans and their families remains a priority.

- Legislatively enshrine separate systems of state support for civilians who participated in the
defense of Ukraine (volunteers, critical infrastructure workers, civilians affected by the war, etc.).
This will contribute to highlighting the contribution of veterans to the defense of Ukraine, and will
ensure public respect for veterans.

- To unify the system of social protection. Currently, both the Ministry of Defence and the
Ministry of Veterans provide separate guarantees of social protection, which in practice makes it
difficult for a veteran to receive them due to additional bureaucratic obstacles.

- Modernize the system of state support for foreign veterans, in particular, volunteers of the
International Legion.

- Provide sufficient financing of all guarantees declared by the state for their practical
implementation from the State Budget of Ukraine. Employers, local self-government bodies or
other persons should not be responsible for the state's fulfillment of its obligations.

- Stimulate business, employers, local self-government bodies to provide additional services
(support) to veterans, compared to the package guaranteed by the state in order to express public
respect and gratitude for their contribution to the security of the state.

- To develop a system of transit from military service to civilian life by analogy with NATO
countries to speed up the process of reintegration of veterans into civilian life, their acquisition of
financial stability and well-being.

3. Recommendations of civil society regarding the development of Ukraine in the
strategic perspective until 2030.

The strategic level of the recovery of Ukraine should provide for a number of complex
solutions aimed at improving the system of state support for veterans, its modernization and the
disappearance of bureaucratic chaos during the receipt of guaranteed benefits and services,
contribute to the consolidation of public respect for the contribution of veterans to victory, the
heroization of the image of a veteran in society.

The recommendation to improve the system of civilian control over law enforcement agencies
by analogy with the principles of NATO remains relevant: the creation of the institute of the
military ombudsman, the expansion of the powers of parliamentary structures regarding democratic
civilian control, etc.

- Introduce full-fledged electronic access to each of the elements of state support to
reduce the bureaucratic burden.



- Unification of the system of social protection of veterans in accordance with NATO
standards, expansion of international cooperation in the field of protection of veterans'
rights.

- Maintaining the image of a veteran in society, monitoring the effectiveness of the
state support system to ensure its modernization in accordance with changing needs.
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